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Crime Notes 2011
Jan. 24 - A woman told police that
she was robbed by a tall, slender,
black man wearing a black mask and
displaying a hand gun.
Jan. 24 - A wallet was reported
stolen from the Union Market in the
Student Union.
Jan. 24 - An iPod, gym bag and
GPS system was reported stolen from
a black Ford Mustang parked in Lot
13.
Jan. 24 - An unknown person made
nine purchases with a stolen Wrightl
Card at off-campus locations that
totaled more than $350.
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Jan. 26 - Two men who were not
WSU students were given trespass
warnings after they were caught on
the female floors of Hamilton Hall.
The men were honest about not being
students and told police they were
trying to "pick up girls".

Ohio. Editorials without bylines reflect the
majority opinion of the editorial board.
Views expressed in columns, cartoons and
advertisements are those of the writers, artists and advertisers.
The Guardian reserves the right to censor

Jan. 30 - An underage women was
arrested for public intoxication and
yelling at other people.

or reject advertising copy in accordance
with any present or future advertising acceptance rules established by The Guardian. All contents contained herein are the
express property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges revert to the writers, artists
and photographers of specific works after
publication. Copyright 2011 The Guardian,

Jan. 25 - An iPhone, valued at
around $200, was reported stolen from
the Honors Community dorms.

Wright State University. All rights reserved.

Jan. 25 - Police investigated a
vehicle that had driven off the road and
onto the grass near White Hall.
Jan. 26 -A hit-and-run accident
occurred in Lot 4. The damaged car
was a red, 1996 Ford Mustang.
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UD, Sinclair crime rates lower than
WSU; no update s on robberies
Dominique Miller
Contributing Writer
miller.649@wright.edu

WSU police say that their goal is
to decrease campus crime by adding
patrols and educating students and
staff on crime prevention.
A recent article in the Dayton
Daily News said that the University of
Dayton and Sinclair have lower crime
rates than Wright State.
Police have been uccessful at
lowering crime rates for the pa t few
years, according to Sergeant Patrick
Ammon, crime pre ention coordinator.
When a ked why WSU's crime
rates are higher than Sinclair and the

University of Dayton, Sgt. Ammon
said he tries to not concentrate on
other schools' statistics.
"Honestly, f am not familiar with
either places crime stats. I try to
stay focused on our crime stats and
bringing them down," Ammon said.
Sergeant Ammon said that there
are some notable differences between
WS U and tho e other schools.
"The difference between us and
inclair i they have no housing or
housing clo e to campus and they have
Montgomery C unty Sheriff's Office
and Dayton Police Department across
the street which are deterrents which
aid the campus police department "
Ammon said.

Sgt. Ammon said that students can
protect themselves by knowing the
safety information provided for them.
In an interview on WSU's radio
station, Dan Thomas, student
government president and Sgt.
Ammon said that students should also
make sure to check their email for
new updates. Thomas said he knew
students who did not know about the
string of recent robberies because they
didn't read their email.

The University of Dayton has 9,000
fewer students than Wright State and
he said that makes a difference too.
Sgt. Ammon said that there have
not been any updates on the robberies
oflast week. WSU police are working
with the officers in surrounding
communities since the robberies took
place off-campu .
"The thing to remember is, offcampus housing areas are under the
other jurisdiction 'control," Sgt.
Ammon said. "I have a isted offcampu juri dictions with safety talks
and we have conducted safety talks
on campus for all tudent on general
afety, vehicle safety, housing safety,
and even what to do if robbed."

Contact WSU police at:
937-775-2111

Big chang es being made to the
Wright State University home page
Kevin Tucker
Contributing Writer
tucker.6o@wright.edu

Much like an aging Hollywood
icon, the website of Wright State
University is set to undergo a cosmetic
transformation.
But in stark contrast to many
Tinseltown denizens, there will
eventually be as much substance as
there is style to wright.edu following
its facelift.
The first phase of the re-design
project should be available to users
by late February, said Jessica Sparks,
a web designer for the university's
department of Communications and
Marketing.
.. The new design is only the first
phase of the project," said Sparks. "We
see a lot more changes occurring and
we need to be dynamic. The site will
constantly be evolving."
George Heddleston, associate vice
president of Communications and
Marketing, says the new website
will be more user-friendly, easier to
navigate and interactive.
"Ours is an antiquated website that
we don't want to work with anymore,"
said Heddleston. "It's a static site and
we're looking towards an enterprise
site. The re-design is not just about the
look, but also the content. We're going
to include the content first because
that's most important, and then design
around it."
He said the first noticeable changes
will take place in the 'studentfacing sections,' including those of
financial aid, registration, enrollment
management, admissions, etc. New
features to the site will include social
media feeds, a student events calendar,
w

w
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expanded footers, and a photo-sharing
site, among many others.
Administration approved the new
design in March. The design phase
began last August following comments
and collaboration from a variety
of campus sources such as Student
Government, faculty, administration,
disability services and a web design
team.
Originally, officials planned to go
to a outside vendor for the project, but
Heddleston said that it would be too
expensive to do so and force them to
rely on an outisde vendor.
Instead, they decided to tackle
the project in-house. They brought
in Mark Anderson, who worked
in information technoiogy for the
college of medicine for 14 years, to
work on the project as a senior web
administrator.
"It's been a phenomenal task
performed by Jessica and the rest of
the staff and a phenomenal task still
lies ahead," Heddleston said.
According to Anderson, the most
important aspect of the project is the
backend system for the site - Drupal,
which is a free, open-source content
management system.
"Drupal will take us to a whole
new level," he indicated. "It brings
everything to the browser level from
an end-user standpoint."
"This is the second biggest
advancement in technology since the
university decided to establish its own
website," said Sparks.
Users can take a sneak peek at the
new design through a beta testing
site at wright.edu, and can supply
their comments and suggestions via
survey available on WINGS through
Feb. 4. Anyone interested in making
the
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The Fr endsh1p Food Pantry at Wright State University
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provid Sog I I unchea
lnfonn tion servi
training prog m at ri ht State.
Global information services pro der Sogeti and Wngh
State Uni-1ers1ty have launched a training program ...

Lightning trik at Wright State for Air Force,
s.
.bu n
ProJeCt Lightning sit a covert C operation? Maybe ,
combat plan for an elite m litary extraction team?
en F II Short t Milwaukee 54-53.
Wnght State led ror most or the first half, but Milwau eE
closed out the period with a 15-5 run

Screen shot of the new WSU homepage

comments subsequent to the deadline
can email Sparks at jessica.sparks@
wright.edu. She added, the team is in
search of a student web developer who
might be interested in assisting with
the project.
Aiyana Marcus, a first-year student
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in the MPA program, said the current
website probably is in need of an
update and said she would like to see
the tabs more clearly defined and the
site itself laid-out more efficiently
when it begins anew.
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WSU to offer coed apartments
Richie Phillips
News Writer
phillips.14 l@wright.edu

WSU will be offering mixed-gender
housing for the first time beginning
next fall in a College Park Apartment
building, still to be determined.
Housing at Wright State has been
coed since 1970 when Hamilton Hall,
the first campus residence was built,
however, this will be the first time
WSU has offered coed rooming. Most
students are open to the idea.
"If they were to assign someone
a roommate then I wouldn't be too
comfortable with it but as long as I got
to choose, I think it's a good idea, '
said Chelsea Riegel, a WSU junior.
Residence Life Assistant Director
Daniel Schraeder said that it must
be requested by current, qualified
residents during the room selection
process and that residents will not be
assigned without their prior request.
"This program is designed to
be both a safe environment for the
GLBTQA community and a place
where friends of different genders,
regardless of their sexual orientation,
are permitted to live together," said
Schraeder. "Dating and committed
couples, regardless of gender or sexual
orientation, are strongly discouraged
from living together in the same
apartment."
The apartments have four private,
bedrooms with locks and two private
bathrooms, according to Schraeder.
There will be one resident for
each of the four single bedrooms in
the apartment and each apartment

has two bathrooms, a kitchen and
a combination living room/dining
room that will be shared by the four
roommates.
Schraeder said that Residence
Services officials are not considering
coed bedrooms in residence-hall style
communities because they don't offer
the privacy that individuals of different
genders need.
Hamilton Hall floors are all single
gender and share a common bathroom
making it a potentially uncomfortable
living environments for the residents
there. Although there is a suite-style
arrangement in The Woods, similar
problems would likely be an issue.
"Our residence halls are designed
primarily with fir t-year students
in mind," said Schraeder. "Since
freshmen do not often know their
roommate and are randomly assigned,
we wanted to ensure them the most
success in finding a compatible
match."
In addition to mixed-gender
housing, Residence Services is adding
a theme community for students that
were foster children to the apartment
areas. They are hoping to add a firstyear Living Leaming Community for
students planning to major in athletic
training and the new sports medicine
program in one of the residence hall
communities.
WSU offers both residence halls
and apartments. They all come air
conditioned and most are fullyfurnished with a desk, chair, bed,
closet, drawers and appliances. Onsite laundry is available in every
community. Each room on campus

also has cable TV, wireless internet
connections, and a phone line. Some
perks residents receive include a
free shuttle service to local shopping
centers, sporting events and other
Dayton-area activities, free Netflixstyle movies streamed to their
computers and a digital copy of the
Dayton Daily News.
"Each community has several
residential advisors that provide fun
and educational activities for the
residents of their communities and has
a live-in full-time staff member present
at all hours of the day to ensure that
you enjoy your collegiate experience,"
said Schraeder.
He noted that the room selection
process for current residents who want
to continue to live on campus next
year is about to begin.
The first phase will give residents
the opportunity to renew their housing
agreement and retain their current
assignment with the option to 'pullin' other students (from on- or offcampus) as roommates.
The next stage will allow current
residents to choose a new assignment
for next year from almost all the
available campus options (you must
have attained junior status to live in
The Village) and the opportunity to
invite anyone to live with you from the
current and future roster of students,
regardless of whether they live oncampus now or not.
Students who live off-campus will
also have opportunities to return to
campus or move on for the first time.

Campus living
options:
Apartments
-College Park
-Forest Lane
-University Park
-The Village

Halls
-The Woods
-Hamilton Hall

-Honors Community

WSU one of safest campus in Ohio
Top ten safest ·c ampuses in Ohio
1. Lakeland Community College
2. Cuyahoga Community College District
3. Kent State University

4. Ohio University
5. Youngstown State University
6. Miami University

7. Wliight State Unhrier:sit¥
8. Bowling Green State University
~

9. Cleveland State University

10. University of Akron
w
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Brad Fischer
News Writer
fischer.52@wright.edu

II WSU asks about
felony activity
on admissions
application
With the recent Arizona shooting,
there is a new awareness around
campus that's reiterating safety first.
Jared Loughner, 22, was charged
with two counts of murder and three
counts of attempted murder in January
after killing six people and injuring 13
others.
Loughner is now potentially facing
the death penalty in the near future.
According to StateUniversity.com,
Wright State ranks seventh in the top
schools in Ohio for safety.
The rankings are based on the
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severity of the crimes as well as the
frequency of them.
Wright State has a safety rating of
90.84, which is only 5.19 points away
from the top Ohio school, Lakeland
Community College.
The Office of Admissions does
ask whether students have committed
a felony on the college application
for incoming freshman and transfer
students.
If the students mark on the
application that they have committed
a felony, then the student has to fill out
more paperwork.
The information is considered
during the admissions process.
Criminal justice student Nick
Holzapfel says background checks
for future students are very important
towards admittance into a university.
"Not only would it be in the
universities best interest, but it
would also make Wright State a great
learning environment as well as a safe
environment for faculty and students,"

e.
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Heard 'em Say
spoken word
Bridge Cafe
6-8 p.m.

6
Parent's
Weekend Breakfast with the
President
10 a.m.-12 p.m.
Apollo Room

Men's B-ball vs. wsu
YSU
Freethought
Presents: Greta
Nutter Center
Christina
112 Oelman
7p.m.
6-10 p.m.

3

1

15

Self Health and
Beauty Alliance
5th Annual Club
Amore
6-10 p.m.
Endeavour
Room

2

20

A Day in the
Life
Student Union
Atrium

22

Lunar New Year Parent's
Weekend Monte
Celebration
Carlo Night
Apollo Room
The Atrium
•
11 :45 a.m.-2:30 7-10 p.m.

Men's B-ball vs.
UIC

Bus to Butler
Event

Dayton Gems
vs. Fort Wayne

Student Union

Hara Arena

3p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Men's B-ball vs. Dayton Gems
vs. Quad City
Cleveland St.
Nutter Center

$1 beer

7p.m.

Hara Arena
7p.m.

Student Union
Atrium

7 p.m.

7

6

WSU Project
Runway

Nutter Center

Men's B-ball vs.
Hofstra
11 a.m.
Women's B-ball
vs. TBA
Nutter Center

24

Peace Rally

2

Student Union
Atrium

Softball vs.
Boston
University
Louisville, KY

12 p.m.-5 p.m.
7-10 p.m.

8p.m.

27

2

Equality Benefit
Banquet
Apollo Room
7-10 p.m.

10 a.m.
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Ke$ha to play at Nutter Center
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Megan Constable
Contributing Writer
constable.3@wright.edu

Students wait in line to purchase tickets to the Ke$ha concert set for April 5.

Pop star Ke$ha will perform
at Wright State on April 5 for the
University Activities Board Spring
concert.
"Getting Ke$ha to come to Wright
State took a long process of putting in
offers and getting contracts approved
and signed," said Kaitlin Claar, major
events chair of UAB. ··we worked
diligently with contracting agency,
Degy Entertainment, to secure a
contract.''
Claar said they chose Ke$ha
because of her rising popularity.
"I think that Ke$ha has really
gained popularity as an artist recently,"
said Claar. "I think that choosing her
before she was as mainstream as she
is now worked to our advantage. Even
though there were a lot of artists asked
for by the Wright State community,
Ke$ha fits the genre that the majority
wanted while staying within our
programming budget."
Many students agree that Ke$ha
was a great choice.
Junior Lauren Little bought her
ticket the day it came out.
"I think it's great Ke$ha is coming

to WSU," said Little. "We usually get
great acts at the Nutter Center, but I
think her current fame helped make
early ticket sales popular. I think it
was a good choice. Usually you see
big acts go to larger universities. It's
great to see Ke$ha coming to see her
fans in Dayton. It definitely gives us
something fun to look forward to."
Some students were not aware of
the concert announcement.
"She's okay;· said freshman Laura
Pelfrey. "'They should have got Bruno
Mars instead!"
Tickets are now available for Wright
State students, faculty and taff.
They can be purchased at the
Student Union Box Office or the
Nutter Center Box Office and
Tickctmast r after the pre- ale ends.
They are $17 for students, staff and
faculty; $25 for other college students
and $30 for the public.
Ticket sales opened to the public on
Jan. 31. Doors for the show open at 6
p.m. an,d the concert starts at 7 p.m.
"I think that the concert has a
very high potential to sell out," said
Claar. "This concert will provide an
opportunity for Wright State and the
community to come together for a
night of entertainment."

Students respond to Obama's speech
Lee Jacobs
Contributing Writer
jacobs.25@wright.edu

II Dems, GOP

mixed feelings on
president's stance ·
on healthcare,
education
The President's annual State of the
Union address stressed the need to
improve American education.
The WSU College Democrats
gathered in the Student Union to
watch the speech. The club's interim
president, Jolene Crowell, was
supportive of the speech and said that
the organization wants to get involved.
"We want to push for reforms, and
for jobs," said Crowell.
She also emphasized her concerns
for state universities and students in
Ohio, including loans and ''keeping
faculty intact."
She notes that WSU education
students will soon have to ask, "are
there going to be teaching jobs? Are
we going to join a union when we get
out of school?"

w

w
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But it's not only education policy
which affects students. ·
"Healthcare is huge for students,"
said Crowell.
The speech contained two main
policy messages on the subject of
education.
First, Obama advocated increased
federal government involvement in
college accessibility with economic
supports such as larger-federal PELL
grants and the permanent extension of
the American Opportunity tax credit
for higher education.
Secondly, he renewed his call
for accountability and merit-based
evaluations for teachers.
"We want to reward good teachers,
and stop making excuses for bad
ones," said Obama.
He has faced public scrutiny from
teachers' unions and their advocates
for similar statements in the past.
Tyler Herrmann, president of the
Wright State College Republicans,
"wholeheartedly" agrees with the
prospect of higher demands being
placed on teachers, but says he can't
be sure of the level of the president's
commitment to it.
On eficit reduction and government
waste, however, he says Obama "was
neglectful of taking responsibility."

the

College Republicans Meetings
When: Every Monday at 8 p.m.
Where: 401 Millett Hall
Meetings last 30-45 minutes

College Democrats Meetings
When: Feb. 18 at 3 p.m.
Where: Student Union
This meeting will decide future times
and dates for other meetings.
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Dance lets students get creati ve
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Emily Kaiser
Wright Life Writer
kaiser.44@wright.edu
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Troupe was going to put on that
play last year, but unfortunately did
not.
This is not stopping them from
trying again this year.
"I think it's going to be an annual
event," said President Ian Gibson.
"'Another reason \\ie are hosting it
again is to raise money for another
play for this year."
Troupe is performing a play called
"'Beloved Everlasting'' on March 4, 5,
and 6 in the Creative Arts Center.
The p1ay will be free to WSU
students.
"There i no theatre outlet for
n n-theatr student,"~ aid C1ib on.
"Our rganization is a collective unit
and the power is shared within the
organization.''
If you are intcrc tcd, you can find
out more information about the Troupe
Organization by searching for them on
www.facebook.com.

The Troupe organization hosted a
masquerade dance on Jan. 28 in the
Apollo Room of the Student Union.
However, this was not your average
dance.
Everyone attending wore masks.
You could either bring your own or
make a unique one at the dance.
•·The dance gives WSU students
a chance to experience a different
variety, more 1ike a formal dance,
and it al o help promote our
organization," aid Jeremy Keller,
committee liai on.
The Troupe i a drama club at W, U.
Most of it members arc not
tudying theatre and an ·one can join.
The idea of the Masquerade dance
came from the play by Shakespeare
"What Ado About Nothing.''
Students dance during the Masquerade Dance on Jan. 28.

Student's play to be perform ed at WSU
Nate Bendickson
Wright Life Writer
bendickson.3@wright.edu

Ian Gibson just.finished writing his second play, "Beloved Everlasting". It will be
performed on March 4 at 8:00 p.m.

w
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Writers can come from all sorts of
different backgrounds. Ian Gibson, a
mechanical engineering senior, has
recently finished writing his second
play, Beloved Everlasting.
"We're four weeks into rehearsal,"
said Gibson. "We have sets being
built, props being designed and we're
hunting down costumes which isn't
easy because there are three centuries
worth."
While plays are a new undertaking
for Gibson, one of his first creative
works was a novel that he had started
before college.
Feeling restricted by the constraints
of a novel and not wanting to get
mired in the details of actions and
descriptive imagery, he began to draw
on his background as an actor and
started into play writing.
"Being an actor, it's much easier for
me to just write words and allow the
actions to fill themselves with other
actors," said Gibson. "It's much easier
for me to to write in this medium."
As an actor, Gibson says that he
has two primary claims to fame. In
addition to being nominated for an
award for his role as Jeff Douglas in
"Brigadoon", he was in the original
stage production of the novel "Holes",
overseen by its author, Louis Sachar.
"Technically, I originated the role
ofMr. Sir on stage, but I'll probably
never get credit for it," said Gibson.
These experiences eventually led
him to write "Travail", which was
performed in the Creative Arts Center
this past November. While he says that
he has had a few plays performed in
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various coffeehouses that he wrote in
play-writing classes, "Travail" was his
first full length production.
Gibson says that he often draws on
real-life experiences for his works and
"Travail" was no different.
"My ex-girlfriend at the time had
a gay brother and he asked her if they
could artifically inseminate her and
she asked me how I felt about that," he
said.
This was the inspiration for
"Travail", a play about transsexuals
and their desire to have a child.
"I tried to make it comedic,"
said Gibson. "There are also dark
elements."
His latest play, '"Beloved
Everlasting", draws on real-life
experiences. While under the influence
of medication after a dental procedure,
Gibson was inspired by a show he was
watching to take something that has
seen a recent resurgence in pop culture
and return it to its roots.
"It's a big secret we're trying to
keep under wraps," said Gibson. "So
if the synopsis sounds funky, my
apologies."
According to Gibson, "Beloved
Everlasting" will retell the classic tale
of two star-crossed lovers, but will
span three centuries and take place in
several different countries. He says
that the play stands in contrast to his
typical comedic style.
"It's a very challenging piece," he
said. "There's a lot of death, a lot of
blood and it really deals with human
emotions."
"Beloved Everlasting" will be
performed in the Jubilee Directing Lab
next month, starting on Friday, March
4 at 8 p.m.
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Duggins finally getting credit for talent,
named Horizon League Player of the Week
Andy Armstrong
Sports Editor
armstrong.6 9@wright.edu

Throughout his career at WSU,
senior Vaughn Duggins has seen just
about every success come his way,
except one.
This week, Duggins was named the
Horizon League Player of the Week,
an honor he has never received during
his entire career here.
"I was surprised when I got the
phone call and said I got the award,"
said Duggin . "I'm definitely honored
and want to keep this good thing
going."
Named a pre- eason second team
all-league player, Head Coach Billy
Donlon said Duggins was the "best
not talked about player he has ever
coached."
Despite a back injury that he is
playing through, Duggins is still
an instrumental part of the Raiders
offense with an average of 16.4 points
per game.
Duggins scored 26 points in
Sunday's loss to Milwaukee and 19 at
Green Bay on Friday.
"There are really good players in

the league," said Donlon. "I just felt
there was a week or two where he
(Duggins) played significantly well.
I'm his coach and felt like he should
have won."
Defensively, Duggins has played
great along with senior N'Gai Evans
Both have guarded opponents well
this season.
When Air Force came to WSU
in early November 2010, Duggins
guarded Falcons point guard Tom Fow
so well he only scored six points in
the Raider victory.
Duggins' succes on defense is a
huge rea on why W U i ranked first
in the Horizon League in defensive
scoring, only allowing an average of
60 points per game scored against
them.
For now, Duggins and the Raiders
will take their 14-9 overall record this
weekend and stay steadily near the
top of the pack of the Horizon League
standings.
"It's definitely one of my individual
goals but in the big picture of things
it really doesn't mean much if you're
not in the NCAA tournament," said
Duggins.
Duggins and the Raiders open up a three-game homestand beginning Wednesday, Feb.
2.

Bus to Butler aims
to get rowdy
Andy Armstrong
Sports Editor
armstrong.69@wright.edu

In-ofµce procedures - Essure<!ll,
Adiana®, NovaSure, Thennachoice®
Prompt, convenient appointments
Personalized care for women of all ages
Whimey Sharp, DO, joins che physicians and professional staff of
Concemporary Obstetrics & Gynecology in welcoming you to complete
women's health and wellness service with special, personalized care.
Dr. Sharp and Contemporary offer a wide range of services, including
obstetrics, in-office minimally invasive procedures, gynecology, inforriliry
tr atmcnc, surgical gynecology and gynecological oncology.

Convenient office locations in Beavercreek, Huber Heights
and Centerville. Please call (937) 433-4325, or visit
www.provmedgroup.com for details.
Contemporary Obstetrics & Gynecology
Liam J. Duggan. DO
Kimberly A. Warren, DO
Caroline E. Peterson, DO
Charles C. Warson, DO

Amy M. Byerly, DO
Whicney L. Sharp, DO

Part of the Providence Medical Group
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Six buses will head to Indianapolis
Thursday, loaded up with more than
250 Raider Rowdies to cheer on WSU
as they take on the Bulldogs of Butler.
The event is in it's sixth year
running.
For only $5, students get
transportation to and from the game,
a ticket to the game, a t-shirt, rally
towel, food and other amenities.
"The immense value is impecable,"
said Dan Thomas, Student
Government president.
This will be the largest turnout for
the annual event.
Originally, there were five buses
ordered for the trip but an additional
one was ordered to accomodate the
number of people on the waiting list.
Festivities are planned before the
buses leave from WSU.
At 3 p.m., there will be food for
those going which will be catered by
B-W 3's and Milano's.
Rally towels and foam fingers will
be distributed at that time as well.
The buses are slated to leave
campus around 4:15 p.m. and arriving
at Hinkle Fieldhouse in Indianapolis
around 6:15 p.m. with the game at 7
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Nomally, this trip would cost $100
per person.
Support from outside organizations
and WSU have made the event
affordable for students.
"WSU renewed it's commitment to
financially support it's organizations,"
said Thomas. "We've done a great job
for the community to collaborate with
us."
This year's event rose in popularity
when the Raiders beat Butler at the
Nutter Center last month, 69-64.
After the victory, the event sold
out 10 days before registration was
supposed to be closed.
Thomas hopes this event will give
students a chance to be real fans of
WSU and not just casual ones.
"The fans here (at WSU) are
fighting for identity," said Thomas.
"They are dedicated to get that
experience out of athletics."
Even though the event is sold out
there is still a chance people can be on
a waiting list in case of no-shows.
You can e-mail Thomas at : dan.
thomas@wsusg.com if interested or
visit the Student Government office in
the basement of the Student Union.
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Bash honoring military, alu mn i
has aroups fired up for Raiders

Andy Armstrong
Sports Editor
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in the military.
A meal as well as prizes and games
armstrong.69@wright.edu
will be on-hand for the invitees, which
also include supporters as well as the
atheltics department.
A military-themed atmosphere is
"The athletic department has been
part of Saturday's home game against
gracious to us to help us out with
so
UIC and it's all in part to their prethis," said Arneson.
game bash event planned
Like the Air Force
prior to the 7 p.m. game.
earlier this season,
game
The WSU Alumni
a
but
bash)
(pre-game
event
of cadets will
group
a
recruiting
a
not
"It's
Association, Army
the oath of
given
be
ROTC and the Veterans
recognition to our cadets and what they've done for enlistment by Captain
and Military-Connected
Jared Grogan.
this country"
Students Committee are
The oath will take
all joining to put on the
Lt. Col. Chuck Arne on, ROTC
somewhere around
place
event for its members a
the first half.
in
late
well as supporters and
the fans
Getting
past members.
the ROTC
that
something
is
involved
battalion
game,
the
to
Prior
The event is scheduled from 5 to
game
the
during
on
focusing
be
will
repel
will
now
Alex
commander
7 p.m. in the McLin Gym and will
well.
as
and
Center
Nutter
the
of
top
the
from
be held in conjuction with Military
T-shirts as well as stress balls and
deliver the game ball.
Appreciation Night.
items will be thrown out to the
other
"What I like is this energy we
"It should be a good event because
at various parts of the game.
crowd
create and the opportunites we get
free food and games should bring
not a recruiting event (pre"It's
on
organizations
to work with other
people out," said Jared Shank for the
but a recognition to our
bash)
game
on
rockin'
be
will
place
That
campus.
Veterans and Military-Connected
they've done for this
what
and
cadets
Colonel
Lieutenant
said
Saturday,"
Students Committee.
Col. Arneson.
Lt.
said
country,"
ROTC.
the
of
Arneson
Chuck
The pre-game bash will be
game ball
the
to
addition
In
in
is
Night
Appreciation
Military
invitation only.
guard will
color
the
presentation,
it's fifth year and recognizes the cadets
However, students will have a
chance to pick up free items like
t-shirts, laundry bags and hats for free
near the main entrances.
This will be the first time that all
three groups will be holding an event
together to honor Parents' Weekend as
well as the reunion weekend.

present the flag and colors before the
game.
The event has been a huge success
in the past and is attributed to the
support of so many local organizations
and charities who help put on Military
Appreciation Night each year.
"'We want to recognize and nurture
our relationship with the supporters
with the supporters of our program,"
said Lt. Col. Arneson. "'Not only our
family of cadets but also the other
groups as well.
The classes of 1971, 1981. 1991
and 200 I will be recognized at the
bash as part of the reunion theme.
At a current count. the ROTC had
around 230 guests including staff.
According to Lt. Col. Arneson, he
said that it was projected that Mary
Johnson and Alumni Relations had
close to 500 people, pushing the event
near 1,000 people before the game on
Saturday.
After the bash, the party will shift
to the Nutter Center where all three
groups will join together and cheer on
the Raiders to another victory.
"I think the reunion will be
outstanding. We'll probably make

Can 't swim? WSU instructor can help

Syed Muhammad
Staff Writer
muhammad.9@wright.edu

For 10 years, Lenica Keihl has
been teaching swimming instructional
classes here at Wright State.
Keihl has been preparing lifeguards
to take the Red Cross LGI certification
course for 30 years now.
According to several sources the
rate at which Americans are reporting
that they do not know how to swim is
staggering.
About 30 percent of adult
Americans don't know how to swim.
Of these, 60 percent of black
people don't know how to swim.
Answers.com is reporting on its
website, in America, about 36 percent
of people can't swim.
For residents who may live in or
near Dayton, they can join Keihl 's
instructional swimming classes at
Sinclair Community College in
Dayton.
Here at WSU, Keihl takes the
lifeguards through a Water Ssafety
Instruction training course.
The WSI course is a three-credithour course that lifeguards sign up for
to eventually teach the lifeguarding
techniques themselves.
Once they have completed the
course, the lifeguards will receive
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their Red Cross LOI certification
WSU lifeguards are required to
teach a class every year to maintain
their Red Cross LGI certification.
The Wright State Health, Physical
Education and Recreation 100-level
classes are given as two-credit-hour
courses for beginners, intermediate
and advanced swimmers.
All three levels are instructed
during the same class time and are
instructed individually by Keihl.
"Everybody's here for a different
reason and everybody walks into class
knowing different things already,"
said Keihl. "So I'm gonna give
instructions specific to you and then
I'm gonna leave you alone to practice
those instructions."
For those who are interested in
joining Keihl's courses will be able to
sign up this coming spring semester.
If you would like more information
before signing up, visit the campus
recreation department located in the
basement of the student union.
Keihl can also be contacted directly
through her email address: lieneke@
woh.rr.com.
"It is an amazing lifelong sport for
all ages, but to begin, you've got to
get over the fear," said Keihl.
Paul Bailey (left) and Sarah Oserholt (right) have benefited from the swimming classes
here at WSU. Bailey and Osterholt are lifeguards at the WSU Natatorium.
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Thomas shot at the buzzer gives
Lady Raiders victory over Loyola
Andy Armstrong
Sports Editor
armstrong.69@wright.edu
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WSU senior guard LaShawna Thomas is second in scoring in the Horizon League with
17. 6 points per game.

After getting outhustled, outplayed
and shut down by UIC on Thursday
night, the Lady Raiders were trying
to find a way to rebound in a game in
which nothing good came out of.
In a different atmosphere on Saturday, hosting Loyola at the McLin
Gym due to the Kid Rock concert, the
Raiders were abl to knock down the
Ramblers, 77-76.
WSU senior guard LaShawna
Thomas hit a game-winning threepoint basket with 1.2 seconds left in
the game.
Loyola was on target during the
game which saw four players score in
double figures.
The game was reminiscent to last
years game with Cleveland State in
which Thomas hit a basket as time
expired to give the Raiders the win.
With the victory, it keeps WSU
in third place in the Horizon League
behind Green Bay and Butler.
The green and gold saw Loyola
go on scoring splurges early in the
first and second half but were able to
counter that in part to the day of junior
forward Molly Fox.
Fox led all scorers with a doubledsmble of 26 points and 17 rebounds.

With the win the Raiders begin a
tedious three-game road stand which
includes second place Butler.
On the final leg of the road trip sits
Detroit, a team in which WSU was
able to be a 63-62 on Jan. 15.
The league race is still anyones to
win at this point but the Raiders have
played signiificantly well on the road
this season, going 9-3 against road
opponents.
Any win is an important win for
WSU as they strive to keep their bid
for a high seed in the Horizon League
Tournament.
Garnering national attention:
WSU junior forward Molly Fox is
ranked third in the nation, according
to espn.com, in field goal percentage
with 64.1 percent field goal shooting.
Fox isn't far behind second as Carolyn
Davis from Kansas has 64.2 percent.

NEXT GAME
Who: WSU @ Valpo
When: Thursday, 8 p.m.
Where: Valparaiso, IN

Tv/Radio: HL Network

Raiders making do without Tabler, Land
Andy Armstrong
Sports Editor
armstrong.69@wright.edu

Being without seniors Cooper Land
and Troy Tabler are something the
WSU Raiders are having to deal with.
It is not known whether Land will
play this weekend. He has not practiced or played since the team defeated
Butler on Jan. 16.
There is a possibility that Land
could play in all or none of the three
games scheduled for this weekend.
Tabler, however, is expected to
miss the next two weeks and was not
in the lineup at all this past weekend.
"I don't expect our team to think
about the fact that Cooper and Troy
aren't playing," said WSU head coach
Billy Donlon." ''I expect our team to
just think about playing."
The Raiders have managed to get
by without the two, having gone 2-2
over the past two weeks on the road.
Younger players have stepped up as
well.
Cole Darling hit a three-point basket to get the rally started that led to
the victory against Green Bay.
Not having four seniors on the floor
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though will bring a different game on
the court for WS U.
"I think you have to make more
decisions on playing a little more
zone, maybe trapping the post," said
Donlon.
Earlier this season, Tabler was very
dangerous on the outside while Land
has had some good games, especially
when he has shot just as well from the
perimeter.
For now, the young Raiders will
have to step up and take the advice
given to them by the old Raiders and
put it into play this weekend.
Seniors Vaughn Duggins and N'Gai
Evans will be looking to step up their
leadership roles over the next few
weeks.
"We (Duggins and Evans) have to
be there to pick them (younger guys)
up and not be the bad guys all the
time," said Duggins.
Free Hot Dog Thursday: Free Hot
Dogs will be given out to students at
this Thursday's home game vs. Loyola
at 7 p.m. WSU will host UIC on Saturday for parents weekend, reunion
and military appreciation night at 7
p.m. The Raiders wrap up the homestand on Monday vs. YSU at 7 p.m.

the

WSU senior forward Cooper Land (above) is questionable this weekend while senior
f(uard Troy Tabler (not pictured) is out.for at least the next two weeks.
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